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ABOUT Maji Moto Eco Camp 

 

Location View our location on Google Maps 

3-hour drive from Nairobi and 1-hour to Masai Mara situated on top of a hill near Maji Moto village of Loita Hills. 

The Camp 

Consists of 10 privately positioned Igloo-type of tents, furnished with mattresses, pillows, bedding and towels. All tents 

are secluded with private relaxing spot and a view. There are 6 showers and long-drop toilets for our clients to share. 

Common structures of the camp (dinning, kitchen, showers and toilets), are built Masai-style using only local materials 

such as branches, stalks, grass, cow-dung, mud and stone. 

 

ACTIVITIES at Maji Moto Eco Camp 

Maji Moto Eco Camp is a wonderful place to simply be, to relax and just take in the amazing natural beauty. To 
experience all the activities that we can offer we recommend you to stay minimum 2 nights or more! 

INCLUDED Activities during your stay… 

Nature & Cultural Walk - Walk with Masai tribesman through the hills, observing plants and animals through Masai 
eyes. You will get the knowledge of the Maasai culture, the natural world, its plants, animals and their uses. 

Wildlife Tracking - Loita Plains host numerous wildlife like: Giraffe, Wildebeest, Zebra, Eland… as well as many different 
bird species. Your local Maasai guide will be your field guide full of interesting facts of wildlife and nature that you will 
meet while on walk. 

Local School Visit - We have established a relationship with several local schools, and often our visitors decide they wish 
to help the school and children, sometimes by sponsoring a student, sometimes by providing the school with needed 
supplies... a box of pencils... a ream of paper. Small things that mean a lot. 

Hot-Spring Bathing - The name 'Maji Moto" means "Hot Water", and this refers to the natural hot spring near the 
village. Surrounded by trees, a dip in the spring at evening is a refreshing way to soak away the day’s exertions. 

Sundowner Drinks - One of the simplest activities is enjoying a Sundowner, gazing west over the savannah towards the 
Masai Mara and the setting sun. 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/PnNEB2AbBBkJ6CbSA
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EXTRA Activities you can do… 

Visit Masai manyatta - A game-drive at night often shows many of the smaller animals rarely seen on daytime game-
drives: Bat-eared Fox, Bush baby, Honey Badger, Jackal, Mongoose, Spring-hare or Striped Hyena. In addition, if you are 
lucky – Aardvark, Leopard or Lion. Inquire about details. 

Masai Mara Game-Drive (full day) - Depart by 4x4 vehicle to Masai Mara National Reserve for a full day game-drive 
following BIG-FIVE at this world's prime Wildlife reserve. Inquire about details. 

Walking Safari (3 days) - Trekking Safari from Maji Moto Eco Camp into the Loita Hills. Pure adventure covering on foot 
approximately 37 miles / 60 km in total. You will experience breathtaking sceneries of endless savannas, bushes, forests, 
culture and wildlife. Enquire about details. 

 

What do I need to bring when visiting? 

Warm sweater or Wind-Stopper 

Altitude of the camp is 2.000m (6.560ft) above the sea level! Nights can get chilly throughout the year, especially from 
May, June, July and August-Africa’s coldest months. Temperatures by night can drop to 10°C (50°F). 

Head torch 

By night, Camp is entirely lit by candles, lanterns, solar-lights & camp-fire. Camp stuff will provide you with hand torch. 
Out of convenience, we recommend to bring along personal head torch. There is solar electricity in the camp for 
charging your cameras and mobile phones only. 

School material 

Local school visits are scheduled for all visitors of Maji Moto Eco camp. Travelers are advised to bring some school 
materials with them, even if it is just few pencils only. With our guests help we improved few different local schools in 
Maji Moto village. Best material to bring is pencils and colors as well educational wallpapers. 

 

CONTACT US 

+254 716 430 722 (Agnes) 

reservations@majimotocamp.com 

 

TESTEMONIALS Read reviews about us on Trip Advisor 

Certifivate of ECELLENCE from Trip Advisor since 2012… 
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